introduction
Dengue fever is the most frequent arthropod-borne viral disease in humans. 1 Over 50 million people living in tropical and subtropical urban and semi-urban areas are infected with dengue annually, and up to 500,000 people develop potentially lethal complications called dengue hemorrhagic fever/dengue shock syndrome. Dengue fever was founded in tropical and subtropical regions. The data from the Directorate of Animal Disease Control Source, Ministry of Health Department Republic of Indonesia, in 2010 Indonesia was the highest dengue cases in ASEAN with 150,000 cases and 1,317 deaths from the disease and in 2011 dengue cases were 126,908 cases with 1,125 deaths. Based on those data, the cases of dengue fever in Indonesia is first rank in the world.
Regarding to figure 1 about world spread of dengue fever shows that dengue activity in Indonesia is very high compared to other countries in the world. This condition becomes concentration for the government to decrease the number of dengue fever epidemics in Indonesia. A research was conducted by Fitriyani 3 to determine dengue critical epidemic areas in Indonesia. The research output is severity rate mapping of dengue fever in East Java and its classification in very critical, critical, and medium critical condition in East Java. Dengue fever cases classified into very critical when the cases in a city is more than 1,000 cases. Critical condition is happen when dengue fever cases reach 999-500 cases and dengue fever cases are less than 500 for medium critical category. Surabaya has high potential in spreading of dengue fever epidemics based on temperature and meteorology factors. (Figure 1 )
The very critical level of dengue fever was 24% and Surabaya was included in this level with Blitar, Bondowoso, Gresik, Magetan, Mojokerto, Situbondo, Sumenep, and Tuban ( fig. 2 ). Based on data, Surabaya was the city had the largest number of dengue cases in East Java with the amount up to 4,187 cases in 2006. 4 Figure 3 gives an overview of the high number of patients with dengue cases in Surabaya.
Surabaya Health Department has done some efforts in order to minimize the spread of dengue fever such as fogging (fumigation to kill dengue mosquitoes), "abateseae" (larvicides that aims to kill mosquito larvae), and mosquito's nest eradication (In Indonesian term called as Pemberantasan Sarang Nyamuk -PSN). Some efforts and policies that created by the government are still not working effectively. The current policies are less accordance in the real situation. If these problems happen every year then the spread of the Aedes Aegypti mosquito cannot be controlled optimally. Consequently in dengue fever cases, the health experts and government are required to decide the right policy to decrease the spread of dengue fever determine precisely, effectively, and efficiently in a short time, because dengue spread is relatively fast. 7 Our previous research has been conducted in 2010 6 and 2011 7 , it was integrated with knowledge sharing in preventing epidemic. It has developed a communication media (website) that aims to control the spread of tropical diseases. The website only displays information without give prediction of epidemics distribution in future time.
When the prediction of disease distribution can be seen in future time or next period, the government or health department can easily make policies to minimize the spread of the epidemic. In 2011, previous research showed the pattern of spread of dengue fever by using a dynamic system. In the dynamic system control method used the time factor; observe behavioral changes that occur in the system due to the change of time. Based on these aspects, it was tried to build models to predict the spread of dengue fever by using a dynamic system. The results of dengue fever prediction using dynamics system were validated, but there was still inefficiency so this research still needs to be developed. Some lacks of condition in dynamics system are the modeling of dynamic system using Stella software integrated with the website. It was still unable to predict in the following years because of the different software logic in the computer. It caused the predictions only calculate in a next month, and for the next few months the programmer should be calculating again in Stella software to get the prediction of dengue fever spread. It is not efficiency when every month the programmer must run software to predict the spread of dengue fever. The lack of dynamics system model that conducted in previous research are there was no loop in model to balance steady state condition in system, the sub-models in continuous variable did not have a balance loop, so the model can be invalid and there are many variables used to build system dynamics model and some variables that used have less precise functions such as random function.
Based on some lacks of our previous research, it can become an opportunity for the development in spread and prediction system in dengue fever virus. It is necessary to do a research that able to predict the spread of dengue fever by using a method which is able to model the interaction between mosquito larvae, female mosquitoes, and people in complex system. 9 In 2012, Chen, Szu Chieh and Hsieh, Meng Huan 8 showed the transmission dynamic modeling of dengue fever in subtropical Taiwan by the contributing temperaturedependent entomological parameters of Aedes Aegypti. This study adopted vector-host transmission model 9 and implemented for modeling transmission dynamics of dengue fever in Southern Taiwan. The study was conducted by Chen, Szu Chieh and Hsieh, Meng Huan 8 aims to incorporate temperature factor as entomological parameter and investigate the transmission potential using vector host dynamics model. It was focused on Aedes Aegypti mosquito parameters of pre-adult, mosquito maturation, oviposition rate, adult mosquito death rate, and virus incubation rate in the mosquito.
In this research tried to apply the dynamics transmission vector model to predict the spread of dengue fever cases in Surabaya. Dynamics transmission vector model is a mathematical model used to describe the development of an epidemic disease in detail by observing the life cycle of Aedes Aegypti mosquito and the transmission of dengue fever in human as host. 9 The objectives of this study are determining variable in transmission dynamics vector in spreading of dengue fever epidemics and developing and simulating variable in models with transmission dynamics vector in spreading of dengue fever epidemics.
material and method

Study Data
This study was conducted using some data, namely infected and death cases of dengue fever from Surabaya Health Department and Dr. Soetomo Hospital, population data from Bureau of Central Statistics in Surabaya and temperature data from Bureau of Meteorology and Geophysic Surabaya. Data collection is taken from 2011 until March 2013. Surabaya is second big city in Indonesia with high severity level of dengue fever cases in East Java. According data from Surabaya Health Department, Surabaya is largest dengue fever cases in 2006 up to 4,187 cases.
Vector Host Dynamics Models
Dynamic transmission model use some mathematical model implemented to predict Aedes Aegypti mosquito growth from oviposition rate, virus incubation rate, pre adult mosquito maturation rate, and adult mosquito maturation rate and human infected in dengue fever virus. Figure 6 about diagram in vector host transmission describe the interaction between vector (pre adult) mosquito, vector (adult), and host (human).
The interaction of vector in pre adult mosquito has two parts that is oviposition and oviposition vertical infection. Oviposition vector will continue in mature phase, if the condition or environment is good, so the Aedes Aegypti will continue in oral infection phase then become infection mosquito with Aedes Aegypti mosquito that can spread dengue fever virus to human. When the environment and weather is not good its growth then it will be death in every phase. 2, 7, 18, 19 The interaction between Aedes Aegypti and host vector (human) was described in host vector, figure 6. Host vector begin with birth then infection phase with Aedes Aegypti mosquito. When the immune system of human was good, then infected people will recover from dengue fever. When the human immune system was bad, it can cause death to infected people with dengue fever virus. Based on diagram vector host transmission model, there are two simulations, mosquito simulation and human simulation. The mosquito simulation used to predict the oviposition rate, pre adult mosquito maturation rate, adult mosquito death rate, and virus incubation rate in mosquito. The models that used in mosquito simulation are: 
where: x = temperature dependent in observation area.
Temperature in observation area is variable that include in mosquito model, because temperature was importance things that affect in mosquito growth rate and virus incubation in mosquito. Mosquito eggs can hatch due to the temperature reaches above 28 o C in the area, so that the temperature becomes a significant thing in mosquito growth.
Human infected of dengue fever (host) model used to simulate and predict the infected population because of dengue fever. This model combined with mosquito model because infected and death population depends on mosquito growth and virus incubation in mosquito. This is the model of human infected of dengue fever: a. Susceptible Population (Se) (5) b. Infected Population (Ie) (6) c. Number at Time t Susceptible Source: [9] Based on mathematical model in vector host dynamics models, the variable that used is:
Implementation Dynamics Transmission Vector Model
Dynamics transmission vector model was implemented in mosquito simulation, infected and death population of dengue fever for every sub district in Surabaya. Infected and death population in dengue fever simulate based on the model formulation with the input from mosquito formulation. In this model considered some factors such as environmental factors: temperature [8] , social factors: amount of population growth mortality rate [9] and [8] , and medical factors: recovery factor of infected person with dengue fever and the immune system in their body [9] and [8] .
result and discussion
Dynamics transmission model integrated with temperature data in Surabaya, number of population in Surabaya, number of infected and death population that is caused by dengue fever cases. Some parameters are used for applying this model to predict dengue fever cases in Surabaya. This is the input table of parameter in Dynamics Transmission Vector Model.
Based on the input parameter above, the quantitative calculation is used to know the oviposition mosquito rate, pre adult mosquito maturation rate, and virus incubation rate in mosquito. Oviposition is the way ovipositor (Aedes Aegypti mosquito) to deposit or lay egg in the medium where it can mature likes in water and container. Based on that formulation, the simulation of mosquito vector was simulated in 2012 shown below:
Maturation rate is condition that mosquito in pre adult stage. This stage, mosquito's wings are fully expanded and hardened. So they can fly around and require blood meal to visit. This stage is dangerous for human because they bring dengue fever virus.
Adult mosquito death rate is depended on condition of the temperature, environment condition, and fogging policy. This is the graphic of adult mosquito death rate.
Virus incubation rate in mosquito is very important aspect because it will affect spreading virus dengue fever. The rate in every month is changing based on temperature in region. This is the rate of virus incubation in Aedes Aegypti mosquito.
Data for the oviposition rate of the mosquito egg, infected probability, proportion vertical infected rate, pre adult mosquito maturation rate, and infected population calculate with the formulation above. This is the data that used to calculate infected population in January 2012 in Tandes. Based on the calculation above, infected population in Tandes January 2012 is 4 people. The value of oviposition rate and pre adult mosquito maturation rate was based on mosquito simulation. Proportion vertical infected rate is constanta from mosquito bite human and infected human body by dengue fever virus and the value is 0.028. Infected probability value come from infected probability Based on the calculation above, death population in Tandes January 2012 is 0 people. The value of oviposition rate and pre adult mosquito maturation rate is based on mosquito simulation. Proportion vertical infected rate is constanta from mosquito bite human and infected human body by dengue fever virus and the value is 0.028. Infected probability value come from infected probability in December 2011 divided by population amount in Tandes in January 2012. Infected population data based on infected population in Tandes about dengue fever in December 2011. Human recovery rate is constanta from the process of human immune system for human to survive from dengue fever virus. The result of simulation was round down to get the exactly numbers of death population.
Validation
The graphics bellow is shown the comparation result from real and simulation of infected and death population in Tandes.
Validation model of transmission dynamics vector is using mean average deviation. Mean average deviation used to measure the error in simulation of infected population and death population in every sub districts that caused by dengue fever virus.
The average of MAD is 0.5187 that quite a bit for the error in forecasting and predicting infected population and with that result the model can represent the prediction of dengue fever infected people quite precision. The average of MAD is 1.228674 that quite big error in forecasting and predicting death cases and with that result the model cannot represent the prediction of dengue fever death cases because the validation result is less precision.
Severity Level Classification
Severity level classification is method that used to classify the condition of sub district in dengue fever epidemics. Severity level classification is divided into three condition by color red, yellow, and green.
Variable that consider in it is death population and infected population. The table bellow will show the category and value on severity level classification.
In the table above, death population is one factor which is used to determine the severity level of sub district from dengue fever virus. Quantitative calculation using normal distribution from total data of dengue fever in every districts calcululate using ± 3σ. When there is a death cases a minimum 7 person infected by dengue fever then the sub district declared as dangerous category. In warning category, there is 6-3 infected population in dengue fever. The last is safe category there are 2-0 infected population in dengue fever. Severity level classification as a reference to decided the best policy to minimize spread of dengue fever virus and apply it effectively and efficiently.
The model is applied to predict the growth of mosquito, dengue fever cases by Dynamics Transmission Vector approach using mathematical model approach using differential. The models use to simulate three aspects include oviposition rate and pre adult mosquito maturation rate, infected population, and death cases caused by dengue fever.
Oviposition and pre-adult mosquito maturation rate simulation shows that the highest number of oviposition rate and pre adult mosquito maturation rate is in October. It is because the temperature in October very high temperature with average of temperature is 28.55 o C. Mosquitoes can incubate the eggs when temperatures are high. Mosquito growth rate is higher than the other months. In the other hand, the oviposition and pre adult mosquito maturation rate is very low in August. It is due to the temperature in August is quite low at 26.3 o C and in August has entered the rainy season. The lower temperature can cause the growth rate of mosquitoes was low too. Then, simulation results on oviposition rate and pre adult mosquito maturation rate is used as an input in simulation of infected population and death cases caused by dengue fever.
Human simulation in this model is infected population and death population caused by dengue fever. The input variables in this model are population number in every sub district, infected population in previous month, vertical infected rate, oviposition rate and pre adult maturation rate in mosquito. Based on these inputs, it is used to simulate each sub-district every month to provide prediction in infected population and population death. Simulation and prediction of infected population models show that the results did not have many different or variance between the simulation and the real number of dengue fever infected population, an example in Tandes sub district on January 2012 the results of the simulation was 4.8 while the real cases are 4 people. The deviation between actual and simulation are small. Sometimes, there are conditions when the simulation result is smaller or higher than the real infected number in sub district which is affected by several factors that are not considered in the model such as environmental factors and social factors. Both aspects are not included in the model and the simulation because the input of model is just temperature. If the simulation result is lower than the real infected population, then it can be influenced by poor of environmental condition and social factors likes lack of public knowledge in anticipation and treatment of dengue fever cases. The implementation of dynamics transmission model for infected population prediction is using MAD (Mean Average Deviation) to validate the models. The result of MAD is small enough, 0.5187. So the model appropriate in predicting the number of dengue cases. The low levels of accuracy between simulation and real outcomes in deaths cases caused this model needs modification with add some variables that can represent between the simulation results with the real value of the death cases in dengue fever.
As the continuity and maximise the benefit of this calculation to improve human health quality of life, it is necessary to develop the communication media by adding the map of spread dengue fever as predictions for the next period. The research also provided additional information to users about the condition of the region in Surabaya about the critical level of dengue fever epidemics based on historical data of dengue fever. The development can integrate health expert, health department, and people in spread and prediction system to minimize the number of dengue cases. This system also can help the health department in making policy about prevent dengue fever epidemics. This research will design and build an effective spread and prediction system to determine the spread, prevention, and treatment efforts of dengue fever epidemic. It will develop spread and prediction system, deployment patterns, and designing spread and prediction systems spread of dengue fever by using Dynamic Transmission Vector approach based on sharing knowledge using website. The benefit of developing early warning system in dengue fever are to increase public knowledge about the development of the spread of dengue in the region, increase public knowledge about the prevention and control of dengue fever epidemics, and improving the health quality of life in Surabaya.
Another advantage in government sides are for assisting the government, health Department in Surabaya, to predict the spread of dengue fever based of development function time to increase response level in preventing dengue fever epidemics and to make policies and control the spread of dengue fever epidemics effectively and efficiently. In dengue fever spread and prediction system allow users to identify the location that is needed to predict using Surabaya maps with 31 sub districts. The knowledge sharing for spread and prediction system that needed as anticipation in preventing dengue fever. The figure bellow will show the design of dengue fever spread and prediction system.
conclusion
There are some lacks of variable in this study needed to be considered for future research. The model in this study is limited in temperature as input variable in spread of dengue fever. It is important to consider social factor, environmental factor, and people's behavior in model in order to capture the real condition of dengue fever epidemics. Requires advanced studies related to the effective website design and website content to appropriate it with cognitive principles. The difficulty of collecting data and information about dengue fever cases in Surabaya, therefore it is needed more accurate and integrated data in order to achive accurate calculation.
